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Abstract

The bacterial microbiomes of citrus plants were characterized in response to ‘Candidatus Liberibacter asiaticus’ (Las)-
infection and treatments with ampicillin (Amp) and gentamicin (Gm) by Phylochip-based metagenomics. The results
revealed that 7,407 of over 50,000 known Operational Taxonomic Units (OTUs) in 53 phyla were detected in citrus leaf
midribs using the PhyloChipTM G3 array, of which five phyla were dominant, Proteobacteria (38.7%), Firmicutes (29.0%),
Actinobacteria (16.1%), Bacteroidetes (6.2%) and Cyanobacteria (2.3%). The OTU62806, representing ‘Candidatus Liberibacter’,
was present with a high titer in the plants graft-inoculated with Las-infected scions treated with Gm at 100 mg/L and in the
water-treated control (CK1). However, the Las bacterium was not detected in the plants graft-inoculated with Las-infected
scions treated with Amp at 1.0 g/L or in plants graft-inoculated with Las-free scions (CK2). The PhyloChip array
demonstrated that more OTUs, at a higher abundance, were detected in the Gm-treated plants than in the other treatment
and the controls. Pairwise comparisons indicated that 23 OTUs from the Achromobacter spp. and 12 OTUs from the
Methylobacterium spp. were more abundant in CK2 and CK1, respectively. Ten abundant OTUs from the Stenotrophomonas
spp. were detected only in the Amp-treatment. These results provide new insights into microbial communities that may be
associated with the progression of citrus huanglongbing (HLB) and the potential effects of antibiotics on the disease and
microbial ecology.
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Introduction

Huanglongbing (HLB), the most devastating citrus disease

worldwide, is vectored by phloem-feeding insects and caused by

fastidious bacterial pathogens (Candidatus Liberibacter) [1,2,3]. The

three species of the pathogen have been identified by their 16S

rRNA sequences: Candidatus Liberibacter asiaticus (Las), the most

prevalent species in Asia and America [4,5], Candidatus Liberi-

bacter africanus (Laf) in Africa [6], and Candidatus Liberibacter

americanus (Lam) in South America [7]. In the U.S., citrus HLB

was first discovered in August of 2005 in South Florida. Currently,

HLB exists in all 34 citrus-producing counties in Florida and has

caused an estimated $3.63 billion in lost revenues and 6,611 lost

jobs by reducing orange juice production [8]. To date, there is no

effective strategy to control citrus HLB after it is established [5,9].

Soon after a bacterium was reported to be associated with HLB,

antibiotics were first used to control the pathogen. Different types

of antibiotics, such as tetracycline and penicillin, were injected into

infected citrus trees to temporarily relieve HLB symptoms and

decrease Las bacterial titers [10]. Injecting antibiotics was

recommended as a part of the integrated management program

in India [11]. In our previous studies, different kinds of antibiotics

were tested for efficacy against the HLB bacterium while assessing

their phytotoxicity to citrus. A combination of a Beta-lactam

antibiotic, penicillin, and an aminoglycoside, streptomycin, has

been shown to act synergistically against the bacterium and

facilitate the aminoglycoside’s uptake, which leads to bacterial cell

death [12,13]. The microbial community structure in Las-infected

field citrus plants treated with the above antibiotic combination

has been analyzed. Our previous data detected 7,028 known

Operational Taxonomic Units (OTUs) in citrus leaf midribs using

the PhyloChipTM G3 array, of which Proteobacteria was constantly

the dominant bacterial phylum, with the Alphaproteobacterial and

the Gammaproteobacterial classes vying for prevalence. Bacterial

cells in close proximity may be able to modify their microenvi-

ronment, making the composition of the microbial community an

important factor in the ability of Las to cause HLB progression

[14]. The microbial diversity associated with citrus HLB in planta

has also been reported by other research groups [15,16,17]. Some

plant growth-promoting bacteria, such as Bacillus and Burkholderia,

were detected in non-infected leaf samples [15], while bacteria

such as Methylobacterium and Sphingobacterium were present in root

samples from HLB-affected trees [16].

A powerful oligonucleotide microarray of high-density 16S

rRNA genes, the PhyloChip microarray, has been developed and

effectively used to study bacterial diversity, especially from
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environmental samples [18]. In this article, we aim to decipher the

bacterial microbiome in HLB-affected citrus versus non-infected

citrus as well as in citrus plants treated with ampicillin and

gentamicin using PhyloChip-based metagenomics.

Materials and Methods

Plant materials and treatments
HLB-affected budsticks were sampled from severely HLB-

affected field rough lemons (Citrus limonum ‘Lemon #76’) at the

USDA-ARS-USHRL farm in Fort Pierce, FL and tested positive

for Las by real-time qPCR. They were soaked in the antibiotic

treatments; ampicillin sodium at a concentration of 1.0 g/L (Amp,

Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) or gentamicin sulfate at a

concentration of 100 mg/L (Gm, Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO)

and water as the diseased control (CK1), overnight in a fume hood

under ventilation and lighting. Las-free budsticks, which tested

negative by qPCR from healthy rough lemons, were also soaked in

water as the healthy control (CK2). The budsticks were grafted

onto two-year-old healthy grapefruit (Citrus paradisi ‘Duncan’)

rootstocks and covered using plastic tape for three weeks. Each

experiment was replicated for three times with 45 scions. To

improve scion growth, new flush from the rootstocks was removed

after grafting and then allowed to grow. All experimental plants

were grown in an insect-proof greenhouse. The first leaf samples

from scions (rough lemon) and rootstocks (grapefruit) for DNA

extraction were taken four months after inoculation, and second

samplings were taken at six month after inoculation. The leaves

were washed in tap water and then rinsed three times with sterile

water. The midribs of the leaves were excised, frozen in liquid

nitrogen, and stored at 280uC. The midribs of five leaves from

each sample were pooled, and DNA was isolated for qPCR

analysis as described previously [13,19]. The scion growth rate (%)

was defined as the number of scions that had newly emerging

leaves or flushes out of the total grafted scions. The scion infection

rate (%) was defined as the number of Las infected scions with

threshold cycle (Ct) values lower than 32.0 out of the total grafted

scion number. The Las transmission rate (%) was defined as the

number of the grafted plants’ rootstocks that tested Las positive by

qPCR with Ct values less than 32.0. Data were analyzed by a

generalized linear mixed model using the SAS procedure

GLIMMIX. Differences among treatment levels were determined

with the LINES option of the LSMEANS statement.

PCR amplification of 16S rRNA genes
DNA for the PhyloChipTM G3 analysis, which was extracted

from all scion samples of the same treatment, was pooled in equal

amounts and quantified by the PicoGreenH method. PCR

amplifications of 16S rRNA genes were conducted as described

previously [14].

PhyloChipTM G3 analysis
The PhyloChipTM G3 analysis was conducted by Second

Genome Inc. (San Bruno, CA). The 16S rRNA amplicons and a

mixture of amplicons at known concentrations (spike-mix) were

combined, fragmented using DNAse1 (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA),

and biotin-labeled using the recommended protocol for Affymetrix

Prokaryotic Arrays. Labeled products were hybridized with three

replicates overnight at 48uC at 60 rpm. The arrays were washed,

stained, and scanned as described in Hazen et al. (2010) [18].

Data analyses
Preliminary data analyses were performed by Second Genome

(San Bruno, CA) as described in Hazen et al. (2010) [18]. Briefly,

to calculate the summary intensity for each feature on each array,

the central nine pixels of individual features were ranked by

intensity and the 75th percentile was used. Probe intensities were

background-subtracted and scaled to the PhyloChipTM Control

Mix. Array fluorescence intensity was collected as integer values

ranging from 0 to 65,536 (216). Fluorescent intensities for sets of

probes complementing an OTU were averaged after discarding

the highest and lowest, and the means were log2 transformed.

Thus, they are decimal numbers ranging from 0 to 16. For

compatibility with some statistical operations, the HybScore was

multiplied by 1,000 and then rounded to the nearest integer

allowing a range of 0 to 16,000. Thus, if an OTU’s HybScore

changes by 1,000, it indicates a doubling in the fluorescence

intensity. An OTU is defined by a group of highly similar 16S

rRNA gene sequences. In most OTUs, the intra-OTU similarity is

.99%. The data was reduced to only the bacterial OTUs meeting

criteria for confirmed presence as described in Hazen et al. (2010)

[18]. After the OTUs were identified for inclusion in the analysis,

the values used for each OTU-sample intersection were populated

in two distinct ways: i) Abundance metrics were used directly (AT);

ii) Binary metrics were created where 1’s represent presence and

0’s indicate absence (BT).

The HybScore was averaged from all present OTUs in a

taxonomic family, such as Alcaligenaceae. The families containing

more than 1% of the OTUs present were used for pairwise

comparisons and construction of circular trees. The ratios were

calculated as follows: Ratio~
(HSi{HSj )

1000
, where HS represents the

average HybScore of OTUs in each family, i represents one

treatment and j represents another treatment. The five compar-

ative trees, CK1 versus CK2, Amp versus CK1, Amp versus CK2,

Gm versus CK1 and Gm versus CK2, were constructed by the NJ

method in BioNJ [20,21], and these were used as the initial trees

for the maximum likelihood method in PhyML [22,23]. The

resulting phylogenetic trees were uploaded to the iTOL website

(http://itol.embl.de/) and reconstructed as circular trees [24,25].

The number of OTUs and their family ratios are presented in the

circular trees.

Results

Bacterial microbiome in response to ampicillin and
gentamicin

Of more than 50,000 bacterial OTUs in the PhyloChipTM G3

array, 7,407 were detected in midribs from the tested citrus plants,

of which 585 OTUs (7.90%) were shared by all samples. A total of

6,356 OTUs (85.8%) found in the Gm-treated samples were

significantly more than the number of OTUs found in the

ampicillin treatment (Amp, 1,795 OTUs, 24.2%), the disease

control (CK1, 2,099 OTUs, 28.3%) and the healthy control (CK2,

1,306 OTUs, 17.6%). After subtracting the OTUs also shared in

the controls (CK1 and CK2), 589 OTUs (32.8%) and 4,472 OTUs

(70.4%) were detected in the Amp- and Gm-treatments, respec-

tively (Fig. 1A and Table S1).

In total 53 phyla were detected, of which five phyla were

comprised of more than 150 OTUs (more than 2% of the total

detected OTUs), Proteobacteria (38.7%), Firmicutes (29.0%), Actino-

bacteria (16.1%), Bacteroidetes (6.2%) and Cyanobacteria (2.3%). The

relative proportions of the above five dominant phyla differed

between the antibiotic treatments. Higher percentages of Proteo-

bacteria, Firmicutes and Bacteroidetes were detected in the Gm-treated

samples than in the Amp-treated samples. However, higher

percentages of Actinobacteria and Cyanobacteria occurred not in the

Gm-treated samples but in the Amp-treated samples (Fig. 1B and

Table S1).

Citrus Microbiome with Las Infection & Antibiotics
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Among the proteobacterial OTUs, the greatest numbers of

unique OTUs were affiliated with Betaproteobacteria (17.0%),

followed by Gammaproteobacteria (14.2%), Alphaproteobacteria

(5.5%), Deltaproteobacteria (1.7%) and Epsilonproteobacteria

(0.4%). Within the orders of Alphaproteobacteria, Rhizobials, to

which the Las bacterium belongs, had the largest proportion,

accounting for 2.1%, of the total detected OTUs, and this was due

to their especially large percentages in the Gm-treatment and

CK1. Within the Betaproteobacteria and Gammaproteobacteria,

the families Comamonadaceae and Pseudomonadaceae, respectively,

showed the highest OTU numbers and proportions in the Gm-

treatment. The OTU62086, representing ‘Ca. Liberibacter’, was

detected only in the inoculated plants from the Gm-treatment and

the disease control (CK1), which showed typical HLB symptoms

(Fig. 2).

Antibiotic efficacy against Las bacterium and
phytotoxicity to citrus

Amp and Gm were tested for their efficacy against the Las

bacterium and evaluated for their phytotoxicity to citrus using

scion growth rates. The Las-infected scions treated with Amp had

.70% new growth as measured by emerging leaves or new

flushes. However, only 47.5% and 50% of the scions had new

growth when treated with Gm (Table 1) and water (disease control

CK1), respectively. Variance analysis showed that there were

significant effects of the antibiotic treatments (Pr = 0.000) on HLB

bacterial titers, scion infection rates, and Las bacterial transmission

rates in the fixed model. All graft-inoculated plants, whose HLB-

affected scions were treated with Amp or whose scions were Las-

free (CK2), tested negative for the Las bacterium via qPCR

(Ct<40.0), which indicates an estimated bacterial titer of ,100

cells/g of plant tissue. No scions were infected and no Las bacteria

were transmitted into the rootstocks, indicating that Amp

successfully eliminated Las from the HLB-affected scions. The

inoculated plants from the scions treated with Amp displayed

normal growth, green leaves, and no HLB-like symptoms, similar

to the plants grafted with Las-free scions (CK2) (Fig. 2). However,

plants (scions and rootstocks) graft-inoculated using HLB-affected

scions treated with Gm and water (CK1) had higher Las scion

infection rates, transmission rates, and bacterial titers (approxi-

mate 1.46106 cells/g of plant tissue) (Table 1). The results indicate

that Gm applied alone was not effective in eliminating the Las

bacterium, and the plants showed typical HLB symptoms, such as

yellow shoots and vein corking on leaves, in the rootstock (Fig. 2).

The HybScore of OTU62086 in the Gm-treated samples

indicated a fluorescent intensity greater than twice that measured

Figure 1. Bacterial community of leaf midribs of scions. A) Composition and B) relative abundance of the bacterial Operational Taxonomic
Units (OTUs) present in leaf midribs of scions from grapefruit rootstocks grafted with HLB-affected lemon scions treated with ampicillin (Amp),
gentamicin (Gm) and water (disease control; CK1). The healthy plants were grafted using Las-free lemon scions (healthy control; CK2).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0076331.g001

Citrus Microbiome with Las Infection & Antibiotics
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in the Amp-treated samples and the healthy control (CK2)

(Table 1).

Specific OTUs associated with the diseased status and
the antibiotic treatments

In a pairwise comparison of the disease (CK1) and healthy

control (CK2), only 500 OTUs (total OTUs number in Fig. 3A-B1

and 3A-C1 or Fig. 3B-B2 and 3B-C2) in 114 families were present

in the Las-free CK2 but absent in the Las-infected CK1, including

23 OTUs from Alcaligenaceae (only present in Fig. 3A-C1 or Fig. 3B-

C2). However, 1,283 OTUs (total OTUs number in Fig. 3A-E1

and 3A-F1 or Fig. 3B-E2 and 3B-F2) in 155 families were present in

CK1 but absent in CK2, including 190 OTUs from Comamonada-

ceae, 128 from Staphylococcaceae and 120 from Flavobacteriaceae (Fig. 3).

When the abundance or hybridization scores (HybScores) of the

detected OTUs was taken into account, we found that the relative

abundance (ratio) of several bacterial OTUs is a more important

indicator of disease status than the exclusive presence of specific

bacterial OTUs. Circular trees comparing CK2 and CK1 showed

that 18 families had more than 1% of the 500 OTUs detected in

Figure 2. Huanglongbing symptoms of the inoculated plants. Healthy grapefruit rootstocks graft-inoculated with HLB-affected lemon scions
treated with ampicillin at a concentration of 1.0 g/L (Amp), gentamicin at a concentration of 100 mg/L (Gm), and a water control (disease control,
CK1); The healthy plants were graft-inoculated with Las-free lemon scions (healthy control, CK2).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0076331.g002

Table 1. Ca. L. asiaticus (Las) and its transmission in grapefruit graft-inoculated with Las-infected lemon scions treated with
ampicillin at 1.0 g/L (Amp), gentamicin at 100 mg/L (Gm), or water (disease control, CK1) as well as grafted with the Las-free lemon
scions (healthy control, CK2).

Antibiotics
Scion
survival (%)

Scion
growth (%)

Scion
infected (%)

Las
transmission (%) HybScore Ct value

Scion Rootstock

Amp 96.4 73.2 060 c1 060 b 9614 39.760.09 a 39.660.21 a

Gm 80 47.5 10060 a 7060 a 12756 25.162.23 b 29.561.24 b

Diseased (CK1) 91.7 50.0 5567.1 b 9567.1 a 10413 25.060.24 b 25.260.85 b

Healthy (CK2) 93.6 63.1 060 c 060 b 9490 39.760.13 a 39.860.28 a

1Data were analyzed by a generalized linear mixed model using the SAS procedure GLIMMIX. Differences among treatment levels were determined with the LINES
option of the LSMEANS statement. Different letter showed the significant difference at 0.05 levels (Pr#0.05).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0076331.t001
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CK2 (Figure S1-B). However, only Alcaligenaceae, especially

Achromobacterxy losoxidans, was more abundant in CK2 than in

CK1. In CK1, 14 families had more than 1% of the total 1,283

OTUs detected and the families of Methylobacteriaceae and

Propionibacteriaceae were more abundant (Fig. S1-A).

Plants graft-inoculated with HLB-affected scions treated with

Amp appear Las-free and healthy. Our analyses in Fig. 3A showed

that 18 out of 107 families contained over 1% of the 1,049 OTUs

(total OTUs number in Fig. 3A-A1 and 3A-F1) detected in the

Amp-treatment when compared to the healthy control (CK2),

while 20 out of 132 families had over 1% of the 702 OTUs

number in Fig. 3A-A1 and 3A-B1 detected when compared to the

disease control (CK1). From the circular tree analysis, three

families, Xanthomonadaceae, Propionibacteriaceae and Cyanpbacteriaceae,

were abundant in the Amp-treatment (Fig. S3-E), while only

Alcaligenaceae was abundant in CK2 (Fig. S3-F). However, two

families, Methylobacteriaceae and Staphylococcaceae, had HybScores

with doubled fluorescence intensities in CK1 (Fig. S2-D), while

only Xanthomonadaceae was abundant in the Amp-treatment (Fig.

S2-C).

Plants graft-inoculated with HLB-affected scions treated with

Gm appeared diseased and contained a higher titer of the Las

bacterium. Our analyses in Fig. 3B showed 18 out of 218

families had over 1% of the 4,679 OTUs (total OTUs number

in Fig. 3B-A2 and 3B-B2) in the Gm-treatment when compared

to CK1, while 15 out of 248 families had over 1% of the 5,422

OTUs (total OTUs number in Fig. 3B-A2 and 3B-F2) detected

when compared to CK2. When compared to the disease control,

all of the families, except Lachnospiraceae and Ruminococcaceae,

were abundant in the Gm-treatment (Fig. S4-G), while only

Methylobacteriaceae was more abundant in CK1 (Fig. S4-H). All

families except Ruminococcaceae were abundant in the Gm-

treatment (Fig. S5-I), while only Alcaligenaceae was more

abundant at ratio of 4.0 in CK2 (Fig. S5-J).

Discussion

A microbial community analysis provides an accelerated

approach to understanding the structure and function of bacterial

communities, and it may result inthe isolation and identification of

novel bacteria [26]. This study provides a comprehensive survey of

the richness and composition of microbial communities in the leaf

midribs of HLB-affected citrus and healthy citrus plants as well as

HLB-affected scions treated with antibiotics in greenhouse.

In a microbial community, more than 99% of the microorgan-

isms have not been cultured [27], including the viable but

nonculturable [28,29] and the dormant [30]. The updated

PhyloChipTM G3 effectively studies bacterial diversity and

composition, and it is an improvement over the last version in a

number of ways. These include an increase from 500,000 to 1.1

million probes, the inclusion of strain-specific probe sets, the ability

to detect over 50,000 OTUs instead of ,9,000 OTUs [18], and

the utilization of over 320,000 sequences in the reference database,

which is over 10 times greater than that for the PhyloChipTM G2.

Many endophytic bacteria have been isolated from citrus

[14,15,31]. Compared to the 15 phyla detected in citrus leaves

in a previous report using PhyloChipTM G2 [15], we have detected

53 phyla in the HLB-affected citrus in greenhouse using the

updated PhyloChipTM G3. A total of 7,407 bacterial OTUs were

detected from the bacterial microbiome, of which 585 OTUs were

present in all samples. A total of 6,356 OTUs were detected in the

Gm-treatment, which was significantly higher than those detected

in the Amp-treatment (Amp, 1,795 OTUs), the disease control

(CK1, 2,099 OTUs), and the healthy control (CK2, 1,316 OTUs).

In our previous report, 7,028 known OTUs were detected in citrus

leaf midribs of the HLB-affected citrus treated by antibiotic

combinations (PS and KO) in the field using the same

PhyloChipTM G3 array. These OTUs were from 58 phyla, of

which five contained 100 or more OTUs, Proteobacteria (44.1%),

Firmicutes (23.5%), Actinobacteria (12.4%), Bacteroidetes (6.6%) and

Cyanobacteria (3.2%). In the antibiotic treated samples, the number

of OTUs decreased to a total of 5,599 [14]. A metagenomic

analysis of citrus phloem alone showed that only the Las bacterium

was associated with HLB [17]. Thus, these other families are most

likely present in tissues other than the phloem and may relate to

secondary proliferation in declining leaves rather than relating to

initial HLB development.

Comparative analysis of microbial community provides an

approach to understanding community structure and function.

Some microorganisms isolated from plant tissues exhibit potential

as biocontrol agents against phytopathogens [32], promote plant

growth, and hasten plant development [33]. However, there are

no reports of synergistic interactions between endophytic micro-

organisms and phytopathogens that result in a plant disease. In a

pairwise comparison (Fig. 3, Fig. S1-B, Fig. S3-F, Fig. S5-J and

Table S1), 23 OTUs from the family Alcaligenaceae were abundant

only in the healthy control (CK2), including most OTUs of

Achromobacter xylosoxidans (14378, 14510, 14570, 14691,14717,

14737, 14789, 15105, 15502, 15845 and 15854) and other

Achromobacter spp. A. xylosoxidans has been reported to inhibit the

growth of plant pathogens by the production of chitinase, or other

inhibitory substance [32,34], or through iron competition [35]. In

a previous report, an increased abundance of Alcaligenaceae was

reported in the asymptomatic samples when compared to the

symptomatic samples of Las-infected citrus [15]. Due to the

limited amount of soluble iron in the rhizosphere, microbes and

plants scavenge for iron using highly sophisticated iron binding

and uptake mechanisms [36]. The acquisition of iron is recognized

as one of the key steps in the survival of any pathogen in its host

[37]. Our results indicated Las-infected plants were deficient in

zinc, iron, nitrogen, and phosphorus, and they produced more

potassium and boron than uninfected plants (unpublished data).

These findings may warrant further investigation on whether A.

xylosoxidans plays a significant role in suppressing HLB disease

symptoms.

The results (Fig. 3, Fig. S1-A, Fig. S2-D, Fig. S4-H and Table

S1) presented here also indicated that 12 OTUs (59185, 59212,

59404, 59410, 59417, 59549, 59601, 59718, 59757, 59917, 59976

and 60144) from the genus Methylobacterium in the family of

Methylobacteriaceae were more abundant in the disease control (CK1)

when compared to the other treatments. Methylobacterium was also

detected in the root samples from HLB-affected citrus plants [16].

The genus Methylobacterium resided in the xylem vessels of citrus

plants, and abundant Methylobacterium spp. in citrus triggers CVC

disease by a synergistic interaction with X. fastidiosa [31].

Figure 3. Distribution of the bacterial OTUs in response to antibiotic treatments. In the Venn diagram, the numbers in parentheses
represent the number of bacterial OTUs that occurred in each antibiotic treatment [ampicillin (Amp) and gentamicin (Gm)], disease controls (CK1),
healthy control (CK2) and their intersections. Pie charts A to G correspond to the appropriately labeled Venn diagram areas (A1 to G1 for the Amp
treatment and A2 to G2 for the Gm treatment) and show families that contained over 1% of the total OTUs in each area. In pie charts A to G, the
names of the families are followed by their frequencies as a percentage (%).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0076331.g003
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Therefore, the abundance of the endophytic Methylobacterium may

be associated with HLB progression.

The antibacterial activity of an antibiotic is influenced by the

state of bacterial responsiveness, the physicochemical environment

at the infection site, and the degree of cooperation with the host

defenses [38,39]. The results presented here indicate that Amp but

not Gm was effective in eliminating the Las bacterium. The

grafted lemon scions had much more severe HLB symptoms with

higher Las titers following Gm treatment (Table 1 and Fig. 2).

Understanding the structure and species composition of bacterial

communities is necessary for evaluating the influence of the

applied antibiotics.

From a pharmacodynamic point, the intracellular concentra-

tion of the antibiotic is critical for Gm and the time of exposure

is important for Amp. It is reported that Gm kills bacterial cells

by inhibiting 30S ribosomal protein synthesis and disrupting

lipopolysaccharides in the outer membrane [39]. Amp belongs

to the penicillin group of betalactam antibiotics and acts as a

competitive inhibitor of the transpeptidase to prevent bacterial

cell wall synthesis in binary fission, which ultimately leads to

bacterial cell lysis [40]. Ten abundant OTUs (16112, 16171,

16258, 16452, 16529, 16992, 17063, 17215, 17247, and 17254)

from Stenotrophomonas spp. in the family of Xanthomonadaceae were

detected only in the Amp-treatment, but not in the controls

(Fig. 3A, Fig. S2-C, Fig. S3-D and Table S1). Xanthomonadaceae is

a wide-spread family of bacteria belonging to the gamma

subdivision of the Gram-negative proteobacteria, which in-

cludes two plant-pathogenic genera, Xanthomonas and Xylella,

and the related genus Stenotrophomonas. Stenotrophomonas was

abundant only in the Amp-treatment, and Xylella was not

detected in any sample. It has been reported that Stenotrophomo-

nas spp. produce antifungal antibiotics and have growth

promoting activities on plants [41].

It is intriguing that the number and abundance of OTUs in the

Gm-treatment were much more than those in the Amp-treatment

and the controls. Over 85% of the total detected OTUs were

found in the Gm-treatment. All the families with over 1% of the

total OTUs in the Gm-treatment were abundant except

Lachnospiraceae and Ruminococcaceae (Fig. 3B, Fig. S4-G and Fig.

S5-I). However, Gm-treatment had lower percentage of Actino-

bacteria and Cyanobacteria. Cyanobacteria was reported to produce

antimicrobial compounds against several Gram-positive bacteria,

such as Bacillus subtilis, Bacillus pumulis, Enterococcus faecalis,

Staphylococcus aureus and Staphylococcus epidermidis, and Gram-

negative bacteria, such as Escherichia coli, Pseudomonas aeruginosa

and Klebsiella pneumoniae [42]. We hypothesize that Gm-treatment

might break the existing balance of bacterial communities in the

citrus, and result in more OTUs detectible by killing or

suppressing some critical OTUs in the balance. Further verifica-

tion of this hypothesis is necessary to address this finding. Although

an antibiotic treatment may be effective to a given number of

bacterial diseases, it is critical to measure its ecological effects in

addition to the effects on pathogens. In this research, we revealed

the bacterial communities of citrus, with and without HLB

infection, along with different antibiotic treatments, which has

provided new insights into HLB progression, and the bases for the

development of more effective and eco-friendly HLB control

strategy.

Availability of supporting data
The data sets supporting the results of this article are available

in the Geo repository, GSE46728 http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/

geo/query/acc.cgi?acc = GSE46728.
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Figure S1 Comparative trees of CK1 versus CK2.
Phylogenetic trees of families with over 1% of the total detected

Operational Taxonomic Units (OTUs) from the bacterial

community of leaf midribs of scions from grapefruit graft-

inoculated with HLB-affected lemon scions (disease control,

CK1) and with Las-free scions as the healthy controls (CK2).

The half-circle A) OTUs present in CK1 and absent in CK2; B)

OTUs present in CK2 and absent in CK1.

(DOCX)

Figure S2 Comparative trees of Amp versus CK1.
Phylogenetic trees of families with over 1% of the total detected

Operational Taxonomic Units (OTUs) from the bacterial

community of leaf midribs from grapefruit graft-inoculated with

HLB-affected lemon scions treated with ampicillin (Amp) and

water (disease control, CK1). The half-circle C) OTUs present in

Amp and absent in CK1; D) OTUs present in CK1 and absent in

Amp.

(DOCX)

Figure S3 Comparative trees of Amp versus CK2.
Phylogenetic trees of families with over 1% of the total detected

Operational Taxonomic Units (OTUs) from the bacterial

community of leaf midribs from grapefruit graft-inoculated with

HLB-affected lemon scions treated with ampicillin (Amp) and with

Las-free scions were the healthy controls (CK2). The half-circle E)

OTUs present in CK2 and absent in mp; F) OTUs present in Amp

and absent in CK2.

(DOCX)

Figure S4 Comparative trees of Gm versus CK1.
Phylogenetic trees of families with over 1% of the total detected

Operational Taxonomic Units (OTUs) from the bacterial

community of leaf midribs from grapefruit graft-inoculated with

HLB-affected lemon scions treated with gentamicin (Gm) and

water (disease control, CK1). The half-circle G) OTUs present in

Gm and absent in CK1; H) OTUs present in CK1 and absent in

Gm.

(DOCX)

Figure S5 Comparative trees of Gm versus CK2.
Phylogenetic trees of families with over 1% of the total detected

Operational Taxonomic Units (OTUs) from the bacterial

community of leaf midribs from grapefruit graft-inoculated with

HLB-affected lemon scions treated with gentamicin (Gm) and with

Las-free scions were the healthy controls (CK2). The half-circle I)

OTUs present in CK2 and absent in Gm; J) OTUs present in Gm

and absent in CK2.

(DOCX)

Table S1 Total number of Operational Taxonomic Units

(OTUs) detected by PhyloChipTM G3 hybridization in leaf

midribs from grapefruit graft-inoculated with Ca. L. asiaticus

(Las)-free lemon scions (healthy control, CK2), and Las-infected

lemon scions treated with ampicillin (Amp), gentamicin (Gm) and

water (disease control CK1).

(DOCX)
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